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The Tr ion from School to Adulthood

sition to adulthood is at best a difficult period for many

young AMkgric w 'Tien. We tend to idealize ,a proce whereby the

"average" yauig woman pletes high school, then rationally` makes.

decisions reading further schc __7,111g, career and family and proceeds

to implement her plans. The reglity,,of co

for substantial pr

even the stgndard phrase, "transition from

question for a significant propo

portions of young

can be far different

omen leaving school. Indeed,

pool to work" begs the

f young women wbo'for van' J

seasons tend to quickly become excluded from the eccnoomic mainstream.

Given the theme of th Terence, this paper 11 focus on

young women who either drop out from high school without completing

the 12th grade or who complete high sch_cl but do riot immediately

1
nd c!ollege. We will use data iat! I ongitudiLongitudinal

surveys of p- t !ri,?1,--- of young women to examine both

the determinan s and t__ consequ -s of dropping out of high school.

survey initia lly interviewed a s,._t 5,000 young
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2

have two principle objectives for this paper; firs present certain

basic data relating to the association between race, school leaving,

motherhood and employment status not previously available in any

3
publishedburce.- Second, we try to clarify come of the causal

dimensions associated with the above factors.

School Leavi i='aanil Status

The association between school leaving and marriage_ childbearing

is obviously complex. me young women may accelerate marriage and

child raising plans as a preferable alternative to an un -ppy school

experience. Other young; women may be forced to premat,_orely terminate

their education because of an unpl ed preens or birth. One

neweve clear; once the child Is born, the presence of

child 'ories severe co iitraIntzi on the ability

her plans, be they work or continuity!, L

it is of j me importance to note that while fertility behavior rosu

m'Ich

an to adjust
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with a child by the second survey date, there was a sharp shift away from

essed positiv- work attitudes between the last interview before leaving

school and the first interview after school l eaving. For whitegropouts,
1

the percent. expecting to'be working at age 35 declined from about 40 to

percent throUgh that school leaving trarsitic n y-ear.
6

For white high

school graduates the decline was from about )8 to 31 percent. Thus,

consistent with approaching child birth, there is a shift away from

the work role attitude and towards more traditional farmi ly attitudes.

,c cannot clarify the causation; for some women,

shift towards a family orientation preceded the pregnancy and birth

event. For others, the attitude shift may have represented a

ratio -atior for a fertility fait aecorapli. Also, for some women

towards _ xp'ecta _o may hr
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_d economic need for gainful activities outside of the home. In some

instances, the long and short term dimensions of thi.s.eed are

immediately in labor force entry. For other

work desires must of necessity be mediated by short tern

l onge term

home co

4

ted

as well as a realization that more educational and training skills need

st _e acquir d. One major problem, of course, is that 1:::trt

wol ity jLziu,Js

completiun or 4nd entry ,o emp an he much

effectively 1 they precede child bearing As already

noted, atit1,1 e'easy to alter, bohn patternn c nn
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that many young women are Able to continue the schooling at least to

high school completion in spite of the fact that they had a child.

_7

Indeed, it may be seen more directly from Figure 2 that of those women

who have not entered college and have had a first birth, very substantial

proportions bore that child while they were still enrolled in school.

As also relay be noted, it is only after leaving school hat one finds

sharp increases in the proportion of young women who are mothers, reaching

percent for all black high school dropouts by nine months after

school leaving and around 25 percent for black high school graduates

white dropout.. Only the white high school graduates postpone

childbearing In significant proportions well beyond the high school

leaving date. Of course, what this implies is th NL substantial

t.,ronort i _ins of th

fact
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school contributes ignifieantly to dropping out Also, perhaps

even moire im portantly, there is little evidence that blaGk youth

dropped out because of a direct dislike of school--a phendmenon which

wds more prevalent among white dropouts!

Perhaps the -most important evidence which these data generate

relate,J_to the considerable desire of many of these youth to return

t _chool. Indeed, .as may be noted in Table 3, almost two of every

three black high school dropouts indicates that shp pl

to school in contrast with only one of three f r her

return

1_7 counterpart

Thus, regardless of th6 reason for - dropping out, we know tha

motivation for returning to some form of formal schooling_

Unfortunated_y, we also know that the vast majority of these youth

10
do not return. The combination of family responsibilities, limi

-here.

funds and perhaps, institutional. rigidities in the edueatiNnal system

undoubtedly prevent all but the most higniy.mo iva ed from returning.

Of course, we should not downplay t?fle fact that marriage and family

as reasons 17or _pping out may

the overt ; aliife st tior of a I diss-
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programs. At the fire interview after leaving school, abo t 13

percent of the white high school dropouts and 28"percent of the white

graduates indicated that they had been enrolled in a formal training

program during the preceding year- - outside of their regular school

participation. The corresponding- lack figures were even higher; 19

percent fdr the black dropouts and 34 percent for the graduates.

Thus, evn among the dropouts, there are relatiVely substantial

proporti_ns )(to immediately try to improve their statu, through,formal

training. TIble 4 indicates that there are major differences in the

r
motivations behind training Participation by'black and white female

youth. For example, over half of the white dropouts gave "wanted to

primary reason for tai:ing training whereas

the black dropouts gave wick or job related

continue educatic

almost two

resons

ErC

I I

7

aining. This pattern is consistent with the anowledFge

_omic need may be a greate-training toLivater for black than

thc, fi- t curvy after dropping out, 114 pcq!ent. of theyouth.
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black youth iii all education -categories and family statuses were much

more likely to indicate that they plan to be working at age 35. This

fact surely reflects rhe knowledge that their economic options in this

regard.are severely constrained. It is generally known that the'

earnings of black women Ire in many instances a m_jor component

their ,family income.
11

To these young n, dropouts as well as

graduates, their potential earnings offer th'd best avenue for lohg

term financial security.
12

The cc

of these yo

derablr motivation behind the training desired of many

black high school dropouts highlighted in Table 5.

Of those who enrolled in a training programs aft leaving school

black high school dropouts are seemingly much more likely, than their

white counterpartsto stick with the program. Among white dropot

who enrolled in training, 140 percent -completed their training, abdut

10 percent were still enrolled as of 1973 and fully 144 percent had

droppe out of th l,rrgrurn. In contrast, 144 percent .0 black

dropouts had completed, 40 percent still enrolled and only 10

percent had dropped out. Indeed, black high school dropot

about as good a training completlin record as black high school

graduates. This pattern (lid not hold for the white you whet'

white hich school dropout was three timer_:, as likely to pre- at

leavea tr in e program as her graduatinggradu.at.ing counterpart..

4rTho ,vidore prooented in this of the paper cotis

with several premis_:1, First, an extremely larce propor on or

premature soiioui leavi.iig is associated with family reasons, althon7h

8



the direction of the motivation of course, remains unclear. However,

presdhool leaving attitudes regarding family and work are often times

unrealistic as witnessed by the major work attitude shifts associated

with school leaving and childbearing. .The childbearing event then

makes the reconciliation of work desires and reality more difficult,

particularly for young black women. While training pro rams,

currently implemented, can help in this regard, for -many women, the

desire for meaningful employmlt cannot be easily met, as the labor

force't.nsition data in the following section will demonstrate.

School lleavin and E Labor ei

A surprisingly large number of young women who are not bound for

college are already in the labor, force before leaving hi

shown in Table 6, labor force participation rates in the 10 months

school. A5

before leaving school ranged from a high of over 50 percent of white

13graduates to a lo.. _ only 25 percent of black dropouts. The low

participation Of black dropouts may reflect part

poor labor market. faced by black teena4' wo

relative lack of Prie-

wi, P

w,-)rk later.
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.10,

dropouts than duates and more black men` than white had children

within the first tear after leaving school, However, even among women

with children there were large differences labor force attachment.

Black graduttes with children were milch more likely to remain in the labor

force than were other young mothers, as Table 7 shows. Apparently the

majority of white women who had children shortly after leaving school pre-

ferred to _y at home for a time and to 'depend on their husbands earnings
1

-in the tr i tional maa Since many are married to mean who also

left schOol at an __ y age, a substantial number of these women may

later need to work to help support their families. Indeed their

previously mentioned change attitude toward work after the birth

of a child sug'g s

perhaps,exhibited,gre

economic contribltion

much. Black women graduates who had children

realism as to the importance of their ol.7n

the majority continued to w -1. It is probable

that black dropouts, many of whom were ot married, had great

difficulty in finding Jobs that would support themselves and the

childten and hence turned to welfare instead. This iz d

further below.

Among women without children large differences in labor force

participation betwoe-_ graduates and dropouts are also apparent. These

diff ererice 1,--y reflect in part the hicher,probability that dropouts

are pregnant or are married and playing; a Iiuu =ewit role. Differences

in the (lift' lity o- findini; work, reflected iir t uriem 1oa t rate5

shown in Table b, rely also : 'rve t t p-0!3s t11- la rnrr-e participati

nr dropouts.



For a subsLanbial number of young wumen who war to work; early-

eerieneec in thev;abor market after leavinc ochoo) are not encouraginr.

The hick unemt)loyment rates of drtppouts have already been mentioned.

In addition, black women were much more Likely to be 1nemployo0.tha:

white women at the same level of education. learly half of black

dropouts who wanted to A< failed to find jobs during the early

months after leaving school.

When they did find work, dropout receiyeO lowei wages on ,a-iferage

and were muchmmore likely than graduates to be employed in uervice

occupations .
14

(See Table 8, In addition, fewer droTouts than
1 It

graduates held full time jots. Interestingly, the woes of black

and white at the same eda2ationai icvelr difrered very little.

le black rites were SeinOwhat Ices likely to hold white dollar

jobs than were white f:raduaten , they received zlight_ly higher average

perhaps reflecting their more frequent employment in relaively

well-paid operative jobs. At least at this life cycle point, it appears.;

that education more than race plays the dominarit role in determinin

_Labor market Lnisced--at leas for th000 who are (T.Inic_ni.

Thus; even ln t eari monthu atter leaving conntl, Osdpout

t gradoate,-: of i S r-v2e. were

csundeo. 2um:::arine.; tne great ma:ority

nh-r! L:.

pQreentate 'sad children; thode wiLn whildren generally at du,neki,

worki:i4, :lore b:a,tk craddted thw.

,ri Lf OH:A 1_,.0_:1



Til

much more anemployment than did white c,raduateo, but whet they did find

work, their jobs were comparable to thooe of white graduator. Over

half of the white dropouts were not in the lator force, tr:3st commonly

be au' of the birth or expected birth L Thono who wanted

to work experiehcoi Llh ridtep of utemployment. The jobp they could

find were ofter part time and dt topdleraply Hi tut of

craduates cir ii'lf of black dropouts had children and most of

these womon were int ceektric work. o'bild care rospoboltilities

tocotiler with- rich unemrloymbt rates and low pay inc joto apparehtly

cauoed many black dropouts to remain out of the labor market. With

this profile of the early postochool perioilP, we will co on to

cooi'ler the ioncer term exPer enceo of craduatco 'nil dropout

raduatcp and h

1I' not at present have data to Collov the Later experionees

of tne conort we have junt deocrihed. To investicato the effects of

droppitv out or :,chool and oC early labor market experience, we

present dala on a, slichtly older cohort of womun, ;do In to 22

and not enrol l' it in_inool III 1)O. It H, iii ne rememered that

'no exp'r' i''riir. rrdrr older 'mdc Ma tne year after school letivinc

may have beet olichtLi. different -rrom of tno yo%boor -2onort

itys2:ritiyi above piirti cud ar aiiimiproymont, !-!1. ttir eeipph-rii

br tHan t,t;icv knit I, black womon probably had f:wer opph,dnitiOn for

white ireitar empl,ment



tr, let)6[3, .. b I t ceur nad loatterno I'LL 1' fonce

participation that were penerally similar to those previoucly linscribed

for yourn:' wor,on the rirt nostnen c %near. :41'0

:-.-raduateo'cf l'e%U n'icec workinr the m,u),orit aly_cato
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22

e'2 Reason for Dropping Out of Hi School by Race

White.,. Black

Number of respondents

Percent

Work-related

Marriage or pregnancy1

Disliked

Other

98

100.0

4.9

55.6

21.4

18.1

106

lop.o

8.o

62.o

9

20

NOTE Excludes reason not available.
1 Pregnancy or children accounted for 6.9 percent of he white

reasons and 46.7 percent of thI black reasons.



Table 3 School Return Plans for High School Dropouts by Rade
and Reason Dropped Out of School

23

Reason for

Return plans

leaving
Number of

respondents
Total Yes

White 98 J00.0 34.4 65.6
Marriage or pregnancy 56 100.0 44.6 55.4'
Disliked 20 100.0 23.7 76.3
Other 22 100.0 19.8 80.2

Black 106 100.0 64.0 36.0
Marriage or pregnancy 66 100.0 67.4 32.6
Disliked 11 100.0 57.1 42.9
Other 29 100.0 59.1 40.9



24

Table 4 Reason for Taking Training by Race and School Completion Status

Reasdn for training
White Black

Dr_ out. Graduates Dropouts Gradues

Number of respondents 15 172 28 79

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 160.0
To obtain (work ,29.2 39.3 44.5 50.4
To improve current job situa 0.0 14.9 20.4 17.1
To get better job 0.0 8.1 0.0 6.2
Wanted to continue education 55.4 18.0 14.5 17.1
Need it, worthwhile .2 7,1 3.8 5.4
Other 9.2 12.7 16.8 3.1



Table 5 Percen nees Completing Training by Race and School
Completion Status

25

Training status

Number of
respondents

Total Completed Didn't
complete

Still
enrolled'

Don't know
completion

at us

White
Dropouts 15 100.0 39.5 10.1 6.5
Graduates 172 100.0 66.6 15.8 16.5 1.2

Black
Dropouts 28 100.0 44.0 16.3 39.7 0.0
Graduates 79 100.0 50.8 17.0 26.3 5.9

1 Includes some who were still enrolled as of 1973 survey.



Table 6 Labor Force Participation and Unemployment Rates in the
10 Months Before and After Leaving School: High School

Graduates and Dropouts by Race

White' Black

Dropouts Graduates Dropouts Graduates

Before

After

Before

After

Labor force participation rate

145.3

53.7

77.3

25.1 40.9

72.2

Unemployment rate

31.7

27.6
16.2

18.9

140.9

_49 5

29.7

,9.1

a Sample ..izes are as follows for the period before and after leaving
school respectively: white dropouts, 146 and 183; white graduates,
607 and 725; black dropouts, 131 and 196; black graduates, 254 and
286



it Black

Dropout Graduate Dropout -Graduate

Table 7 Labor Force Participation Rates After Leaving School by
Presence or Absence of Children: Graduates and Dropouts

by Race'

27

With child 25.0 36.5 33.9 65.7
Without child 59.7 82.5 . 54.14 75.6

a Sample sizes for women with and without children are: white dropout
70 and 113; white graduates, 82 and 643; black dropouts, 88 and 88;

"lack graduates, 92 and 194.



.Table 8 Occupation, Wage and Hours Worked at Job Held.
in First Survey Week After'Leaving School: High

School Graduates and Dropouts

28

Occupation
White Black

Dropouts Graduates Dropouts Graduates

Percent

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0' 100.0

White collar 37.1 72.0 25.9 56.5

Blue collar 16.7 10.8 18.0 19.9

Service 46.2 17.2 56.0 23.5

Full time job 51.7 70.8 55.9 70
Mean wagea .33 2.61 2.29 2.71

Number of resnc ndentsi' 51 1415 15 133

a In 1975 dollars.
b For occupation and percent full time, number of respondents

reporting wages were slightly _.miller in each category:



Table 9 Labor Force Participation Rates in 1968 and 1973
by Presence of Children: Graduates and Dropouts

Who Were 18 to 22 Years Old in 1968

29

Year
White Black

Dropouts. Graduates Dropouts Graduates

Total a,alpm1e

1968 37.1 70.4 45.3

1973 44.6 35.7 40.1

Number o_ respondents 219 615 172

75.5

69.5

170

Child in 1973, on

1968 58.6 80.6 66.o 80.0

1973 26.3 43 46.3 65.5

Number of respondents 50 272 32 64

196d 10.0

1973 47.3

Number of respondents 139

ld in

37.1 hit.7

l5.9 39.0

171 113

Inc 11 women «;thous chit-it-en 2 ei



. Table 10 Occupational Distribution in 1968 and 1973 of Women
Who Worked at Both Dates and'1973 Occupational
Distribution Dr Women Employed in 1973 0nly4

06oupation
e Black

Dropouts Graduates Dropouts Graduates

Total
White collar
Blue coildr
Service

1968 occu ation:

100.0
70.3
15.1
14.5

Women employed both_yeare

100.0 100.0
14.0 33.8
29.7 30.6

56.3 35.6'

100.0
25.6
38.2

36.3

occupation: Women th years

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
White collar 38.8 70.9 22.9 55.7
Blue collar 36.8 15.0 36-.8 26.5
Service 24.14 14.2 40.4 17.8

alloyed iM 1973PhlY_____

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 .100,0
White collar 36.4 .63.3 14.3 35.7
Blue collar 23.5 12.7 51;2 58.9
Service 40.1 24.1 34.5 13-.3

a Sample sizes for women employed both years and in 1973 only
are: white dropouts, 35 and 45; white graduates. 228 and 90;
black dropouts, 32 and 11; black graduates, 73 and 39.



Table 11 Mean Wage in 1968 and 1973: 4igh-School Graduates

ndpropoutsa

Year
e Black

Dropouts Graduates Dropout's G at es

Bin toyed both ears .

1968 247 2.83 2.06 2.66

.1973 3.44 3.74 2.85 3.34

Number of respondents 25 196 25 66

Employed n 1973 only

1973 2.77 3.05 2.58 3.13

Number of respondents 38 Ili 36

a Wages are in 1975 dollars.
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Table X2 Percent Receiving Welfare in 1973: High School,
Graduates and Drop uts Who Had Children in Each

Yeara

Both years

1973 only

Total

Black

DropOuts Graduates Dropou

18.0

25.6

20.0

Pircent

Graduates

3.2 48.5 25.9

6.8 9 17.9

5.4 45-5 21.9

a Sample sizes are approximately the same as those shown for each
group in Table 9.



Footnotes

1
"Dropouts in this paper references young women who left

School before completing high school and had not completed high
school by 1973. "High school graduate" refers to young women who .

graduated from high school but had not.completed any years of college
by 1973-and were not enrolled in school as of the 1973 survey date.

2
-The interviews with these young women have continued beyond

the 1973 interview round. Re tively brief telephone interviews
have been accomplished iwa 1 5 and 1977 and a lengthy personal
interview was cOMpleted'in early 1978. Additional interviews with
this cohort will be accomplished in 1980, 1982 and 1983. Since only
.data from the brief 1975 interview are currently available, we have
confined ourselves to the years from 1968 through*1973 in this paper.

The National Longitudinal Surveys also include continuing
interviews with three other cohorts: men 45 to 59 and 14 to 24
years of age when first interviewed in 1966 and women aged 30 to
44 years when first interviewed in 1967. For a complete description
of the surveys, see "The National Longitudinal Surveys Handbook"
(Columbus, Qhio: The Ohio State University, Center for Hu Man Resource
Research), 1977.

3_
indeed, a careful examination of published employment data

indicates that, while one can ascertain labor force status for teenager;

\''?

by race and sex, race and enrollment status, an 7ex and enrollment
status, one cannot find published employment sta iStics by race,
sex and enrollment status.

4_
in the authors opinions, there is no literature which significantly

clarifies this causal issue. See the discussions in Phillips Cutright,
"Timing the First Birth: Does it Matter?" in Journal of Marriage and
the Family 85 (November 1973):585-95.

5Chapter 1 of Frank L. Mott et al.,
(Columbus, Ohio: Center for Human Resource Resource_

in somewhat greater detail some of the prospective at_
dimensions. 4

-ars for Decision, volume IV
1977. highlights
tudinal

6Ail estimates i this pager are waighted estimates. ple
sizes indicated in tables are-the unweighted number of cases.

7L. Baslyn, ""Notes on the Role of Choice n the Psychology of
Women," Maeda_ lus 93 (1964):700-10; and Marion Gross Gobol, "Commitment
to Work, in Working Mothers, Lois WiadiS Hoffman and F. Ivan Nye,
(San Francisco: Jossey Boss, 1975) provide additional evidence
consistent with this premise.



8
-Thesubset of women included in this figure consist of all women

in the young woman's cohort who had either dropped out of high school
or had competed high school but not attended college as of nine
months before the 1973 survey date. Esdentially, it represents'a
month by month matching of their school leaving date and the date of
birth of their-firs; child--if they have had one.

9If one examines the high school completion rates of young women
who are not enrolled in school by age 20, one finds that 36 percent of
those young women who had a first birth before age 19 completed high
school compar.cd with 87 percent for those who had not had a birth.
There were no major racial differences in this regard suggesting that
it is racial variations in childbearing patterns that are associated
with high school dropout rates rather than race-specific differences
in attitudes toward school completion.

10
As of 1 an insignificant proportion of the black and white

high school drbpouts had,returned to school- -5 percent of black and 1
percent of white dropouts

11
For a-discussion of the greater black than white ferrille

contribution to family income, see Frank L. Mott, "The NLS 'Mature

Women's Cohort: A SocioeConomic Overview," a paper delivered at
the Secretary of Labor's Invitational Conference on the National
Longitudinal Surveys of Mature Women, Jarlua_- r=b 1978, Washington,

. D.C.

12
One disconcerting note in this regard relates _o the knowledge

that black less educated women have been withdrawing from the labor
force in increasing proportions recent years, reflecting a lack
of reasonable-paying job opportunities for women with limited job
skills. This is happening in spite of their intense desire to remain
employed for both economic and psychological reasons. See Frank. L.

Mot, "Racial Differences in Female Labor Force Participation: Trends
and implications for the Future," Center for Human Resource Research
Special Repert,-forthoom

13While °nr labor force and unemployment estimates are more
disaggregated than those of the published Current Population Survey',
to the. extent our data sets can be compared, our graduate-dropout
results are consi0,ent with the direction of more recent
dfferentiaL. -;f!e, for exallIple, Ann Nc:r7!LLI Yoww-
Erad.11at,es and ' .rr'r p,)nt r1 the labor mark 2t, OcLo ln ,"

1 ; e IC() (Clu'iy 9-ir ) : 0- 4 3.



14
For a more detailed discussion of some of these dimensions,

see H beet S. Parnei and'Andrew 1. Kohen, "Labor Market Experiences
of N coll ge Youth: A Longitudinal Analysis,'" in From School to Work
(Was D.C.: U.S. Goverment Printing Office, 197

15
See Em and Trainin: Resort of the President 1977

(Washington, D:C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977), Table A- .

16
This iSsue'is also highlighted in' Mott et al., Years for

Decision, volume 4, Chapter 1.

17
The percentage

50.8 in 1968 to 58.4
were 32.9 and 34.O.

18
That this labor force withdrawal is, in all likelihood, more

the result of lack of job availability than lack of desire by the
many black less educated women who left the labor force 'is also .

supported in Mott, 1'Raeial Differences in Female Labor Force Participation.

1
9The d rnamics; and consequences of this marital disruption process

are discussed in depth in Frank L. Mott and Sylvia F. Moore, "The
Determinants and Consequences of Marital Digruption," Chapter 7 in
Mott et al., Years Decision, volume 4.

of graduates who were employed increased from
1973. The correspOnding figures fOr dropouts

35

\ 20
This result is confirmed ii a more extensive analysis of factors

affecting wages of young women in Randall H. King, "The Labor Market
Consequences of DrOpp' g Out of High School," Ph.D.' dissertation, The
Ohio State University- 1978.

21
Howard N. ullerton, Jr. and Paul 0. Flain, "New Labor Force

Projections to 1990," S ecial Labor Force Re ort 1977,f U.S. Department
of Labor, Bureau of Labor atistica.

J.5. Bureau of the Census, Current Fo ulatio Series F-
No. 158, December 19, 1966, "Educational Attainment: March 1966 and
1965"; ana Series P-20, No. 314, December 1977, "Educational Attainment
in the'Utlited States: March 1977 and 1976."


